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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. MADE IN CANADA | SS.
oath that he is senior 

of F J. Cheney A Co., doing 
justness in the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONI. HUNDRKD DOLLARS for each and every 

of be cured by the use of 
FRANK I. CHENEY 

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence, 
is 6th day ul December, A. D |HM6.
(Seal) * A. W. ( il.EASON^ ^

Ohio, City or Toledo 
County.^jU<rhtnMAY l, 1909.
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(flakes
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If a young man has no ambition to bo 
' .nrrebody and to do aomething worth 

while be will barely amount to any- 
ThinK A will to succeed la the 11,at 
.ten towards sucrose, then there must 
come euergy, judgment, skill and per- 
«Averanee. But the foundation ia the 
nurpose. Without it there need be no 

< expectation of achievement.
x Disappointment In Young Men. 

hJitor of Chats, Sir,—I admire your 
Week after week

Office Ph1 to 3 , 6 to

Ï:ranee Co. UJCtcase of Catarrh that can n 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, Luck!Good phone «/<?.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King StreetHall', Catarrh Cure i. taken internally, 

tly on the blood and 
til S«*nd for testimont 

P. J
Sold by all Druggists, 75c 
Take Hall's Family Pills f

II
s surfaces of theI mucous 

CHENEY & 1 O.. Toledo,'O.
The Leading Uudertakers and Embalmere.

Ojpen Night and.Day.

Telephone— House. 373.

■9
"OKI USUM WHHOU1 IHÜ UbMllllt

or constipation.

BATTU CREEK V (J

Factory 543.LONDON, ONT,

PerfumeDfuitb in young men.
after them to encourage them W. J. SMITH & SONsome blamed old gossip may discover 

after years, go aud tell the neighbors, I 
bringing all our widows into tears. So I 
if we would our tracks cover, let us not I 
walk very far, but, departing from the I 
pathway, go and take a trolley car.— I 
Baltimore Sun.

Who is it ? Just a Friend.
Who it it scatters clouds away J

When thu kly they descend '
Who turns the night time into day

When sorrow comes ? A friend. |

to make the most of themselves, having 
confidence that your advice will fall on 
fertile [.round. You do not lose hope in

TOASTED COON FLAKE ÇÇU 
LONDON. CANADA.' ' tUNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 4li3.Dunda# Street

Open DaTland-Nii.htFLY E
READY FOR USE IN ANY QUANTITY

aSSSSS
purpose.. A can . qu.l, 20 lb.. Sol Soda.

■Soid Everywhere.

!UM11 XtAM l-/ CAt
Ph- ne s&6.

' 'Yniust confess that I have not your 
trust in them. My experience with 

has been disappointing. 1 have

SPECIAL AGENT-
McLaughlin Buich Automobiles

Night. North 4(510 
Second-Hand Cars Sold or For Sale

, for security of
tr/»\t)78 
“M 59

licy-Holders ........ $1 328.054 3]

Î AGENTS.

Managing Director

s4 Kellogg’s Toasted Corn
found almost all those of this genera
tion that I have had dealing with, 
shiftless, easy going, selfish and self- 
indulgent. They lack stamina. They 
are nut animated by a masterful pur- 

They coddle themselves. They 
are slaves of their stomachs. They 
can’t fast in Lent, they haven’t the 
Krit to be abstemious enough aud to 
take wearisome exercise enough to pre
serve their physical integrity.

What is your confidence In them 
based on ? Be frank—what is your ex- 

as to them ? For instance,

Pho es, North 1175 | *.
m Flakes afford» that \ 

m smooth, rich, full-cream \ 
F flavor which only Kellogg’s ’ 

can give. Kellogg’s sends Vege

table Iron into your blood, reddens it, 
and brings color to your cheeks. If 
you want your children to grow up 

healthy, cut out candy and give 
V them all the Kellogg’s they , 
\ want. Demand Kellogg’s. /

VISICK
E. W. G1LLETT CO., LTD.

Toronto, Ont
Who is it binds the wounded heart— 

From all your foes defend 
Who's always there to do his part, 

And more, too ? It's a friend.
Automobile Expert

Motor Cars of Any«Vlake*conip’etely Overhauled 
45 8T- VINCENT 87. in the rear, TORONTO

ials shareWho is it \\ ill your tt 
Vntil the very end 

From all your troubles ami 
Restore you ? It's a frien

Never sav you cannot do what ia 
askou of yorf.

Never say * I'll try," but “ I will."
Never hunt for excuses, good or bad.
If you have an idea, stick to it, use it, 

make it pay.
You must either conquer or be con

quered.
Be something : always be doing some

thing practical and helpful.
Begin at the Bottom.

despair
d.

IE Who is it that in joy or strile 
You always can depend ? 

WhoJ’.s u thaï will give his lile 
If need be? It’s a friend.

Who wants to hr Ip yo 
Toward Heaven to a 

7*o m^ke

perieiice
how many ot them have, to your knowi
ng,., st arted a bauk account iu answer 
to your reiterated appeals to them to 
be thrifty and to save up tbeir earnings?

llow many of them have gone to night 
school or taken up some course of study, 
in response to your suggestiou ?

How many of them have begun a 
systematic course of reading ?

Latelv you offered to procure informa
tion concerning vacant public lands 
for any one wanting a free homestead 
from the government. How many of 
them asked to be directed to a good 
farm '?

Recently, too, yon urged those among 
them who had little prospects of re
munerative employment, to apply for 
work in the government service. How 
many of them wrote to the U. S. Civil 
Service Commission in Washington for 
instructions concerning the examina
tions for positions ?

How many of them have tak* up 
stenography, or chemistry or civil 
gineering, or electricity or anything 
else in answer to your suggestions.

How many of them have made up 
their mind to get married as soon as 
they can support a wife and find a suit
able sweetheart, and have decided to 
make love to none but Catholic young 
ladies ?

What have you to say of them that 
is good, founded on actual experience ?

Doubting Thomas.

il
u all he can

of you a perfect man ? 
Truest Friend.

he candle of your 
tly by day an I

NO CHANGE OF CARS GOINC || 
—TO-r

—C. It. Mitchell.

WESTERN CANAD/ i kThere is no other place to bcigiu than 
at the beginning. If you are starting 
to learn a business you cannot start too 
low down. Many boys make the mis
take in thinking that the acceptance of 
a humble position at a very small salary 
is an acknowledgment of inferiority. 
But the higher a building is to reach,

laid.

OUR BOYS m GIRLS-red your home 
rhich may never 
you insured its 

loss of yourself 
er, is bound to

ON e. P. R.
Homeseekers’ ExcursionsThe Apostolate of a Choir Boy. Made at 

London, CanadaHe was a lad of but ten, gifted with 
so sweet a voice that he was called upon 
to sing most of the solos in the parish 
sanctuary choir. The live-long day he 
went about singing and bringing oy 
and sunshine to every one. To the 
people in the neighborhood he was 
known by no other name than that of 
“the Little Nightingale."

Not far from his home there lived an 
old shoemaker, a man who frequented 
the tavern more than the church.

One day during catechism class the 
little fellow heard his teacher conclude 
instructions as follows :

C C2SI - NL m, .Mil To* »»•—; ”»'• M .

they do not know God, because they do that I have no time to go to church. With the coming of the May-time
not serve Him -in a word, because The cobbler thought he could put oil Catholics all over the world gather
thev live as beasts without prayer, 1 the boy with this worn-out excuse, but arouud the shriue of the Blessed Moth- 
Witin.ut religion! Choose one of these be was mistaken. er of Christ in order to honor by a public
souls and win it over to the good God. One day Louis said to him quite demonstration her immaculate purity, 
lesus the Divine Victim, asks this of abruptly : Esther Awl, next Sunday I . This noble ideal of the spotless vir- 

u from the depths of His tabernacle, am going toi sing a hymn just before gin has a profound influence on all the 
By what means shall you succeed in the sermon and I want you to be there, faithful. It fortifies their soul against 
ine this conquest? 1’ray to Jesus. I’ll take no excuse from you, and III call J the lower inclinations of nature. It up- 

for I around for you before Vespers. For iift9 their heurts. It keeps their 
I this once you’ll not refuse me, will ' imagination from Dad thoughts. It

j strengthens their will to live by the 
Father Awl shifted about uneasily in ai^ 0f grace in the friendship and 

his embarrassment and tried to find ' service of (rod. 
some suitable excuse for

Special Trains fro r Tc ronto 
April 20th and eve'y 2nd 
Tuesday until S tpL 21st.

Low Round-Trip Rales Cofct is 
and Tourist Sleeping Cars 

For copy of Homeeeel»> Pan y I let, 
Rates and full Information, appl) t<

Nearest C. P. R Agent or 
R. L Thompson, DP*

37 
Millionthe lower the foundation must be 

The master of a business must know it 
from the bottom to the top. The college 
graduate who is not afraid to put on 
overalls and go to work in factories or 
machi ne shops, stands a far better 
chance than if he drew back, fearing that 

admission that his 
education was a failure. Don’t be afraid 
to begin at the beginning.

10c.
Canada

and U.S.
in

insured your life, 
w may be too late. All

I turn.

ite the Tore i tc f

TOASTED CORN FLAKESthis would be an

in Life And Mary shows herself to bo the 
mother of the pure. She is attentive 
to the appeals of her clients. She ob
tains for them divine aid. She crushes 
the head of the serpent of impurity.

How to Keep Resolutions.
Good resolutions are made in sincer

ity and with a certain glow of self- 
approbation. In carrying them out, 
however, we are apt to find them irk- 

and to invent some excuse for

iy

setting them aside. The excuse iu 
many cases is soon forthcoming, and the 
resolutions are thrown to the winds. 
To provide against this result, we ought 
to cultivate firmness of will until it be- 

a distinctive feature of our char-

TORONTO
If any imagine that t hey shall liml 

thought in many books, certainly they 
will be disappointed. Thought dwells 
by the stream and sea, by the hill and in 
the woodland, in the sunlight and freo 
and, where the wild dove haunts. 
—Richard Jeffries.

making this conquest? Pray to 
He will give you the best weapons 
this spiritual combat.

“ To the attack, then, my children, | you* 
aud carry the fort by whatever means 
the good God may suggest to you!"

Louis—such was the Little Nightin-
gale’s name- felt his heart beat with was so long since he bad set foot in
ardor, and he whispered to himself as church. “ ' . , . . .
he thought of the old shoemaker, " Here act. Every one would talk about him protection is likely to lie clean of spee. h, 
is my man." Then after a moment's I and make fun ^ t
reflection on the mode of attack, added I 
“ That's it! I shall capture 
give him as a prisoner to 
God."

comes
acter. We ought to be slow in binding 
ourselves to any self-imposed duty; aud 
before doing so, we ought to weigh well 
all the obstacles that are likely to in
terfere with our fulfillment of it. But 
when we have once bound ourselves, we 
should allow no motive of convenience 
or interest to prevent us from carrying 
out to the letter the resolution we have

In reply to the above letter it may 
be said that this department has abun
dant evidence to show that its admoni
tions have not been waited and that its 
counsel has been widely fruitful. Our 
young men have good will. They have 
noble instincts, gentle inspirations, 
moral courage, and a fair measure of 
fortitude. Their religious training is 
certain to develop their conscience. 
They have every incentive to a high 
ambition. They look forward to a use
ful career and to the enjoyment of a 
Catholic home of their own. Perfection 
cannot be expected, especially at! the 
start. This department knows that its 
you.ig men have benefitted by it. It 
likes them and they like it. It is sure 
that, taken as a class, they are on the 
right road, going forward and upward to 
all that is good.

IT
ALTAR WINErefusing. It I Devotion to Mary, therefore, ia a sign 

„ ict foot in a aiui a safeguard of innocence.
He would not know how to | \ Catholic who daily invokes herÎMFORTftBLY 

id Panelling
An hlM'-i'f'P Mi I.v.ty, Ton i>'n

lier, V. < and on y
Recommended hy 

Rt. Rev. Mgr. Mem 
dthf iv. \ddn i*-

1 decent in action, modest, reserved, 
a, I But Louis held his ground and in- | watchful of his eyes, high-minded, and
him and I sisted on his coming, even threatening fond of the company of the good, 
the good not to sing for him again if he would not. |

I The result of his importunities was 
From that day on lie made it a point that the following Sunday found Father 

to stop at tile cobbler's shop every morn- Awl at church, listening with gic.it 
tag on his way to school. attention to a solemn sermon on death,

“Good morning, Father Awl,’’ he which moved him deeply.
Meanwhile Louis prayed earnestly 

for his friend, naively concluding: "My 
God, I have led him to you ; take charge 
of him now. He is yours."

The following day the Little Nightin
gale repeated for the cobbler the hymn 
which had been the occasion of his going 
to church, and then renewed his attack.

“ Father Awl," he said, “I suffered a 
great deal yesterday, and on your ac
count, too. Yes," he repeated on see
ing the shoemaker's surprise, “ 
your account. I said to myself, ‘Father 
Awl is a good man, of course. But sup
pose he should die to-day, what would 
he offer God as his admission fee into 
heaven?’ ’’

And without appearing to notice the 
old man's emotion, he continued: “ I 
thought that there couldn’t be much 
wanting to make you a really good man, 
and that you would be willing to give 
your Little Nightingale the happ* 
of seeing you at Mass on Sunday.’

1 ?" he added, in a coaxing tone.
“ You are a good Little Nightingale."

Yes, I shall go to Mass. But you must 
pray for your old friend, for he needs it 
badly."

Tears began to course down the shoe
maker’s cheeks as he made this avowal.

Louis followed up this advantage by 
teaching Father Awl the praters which 
many years' neglect had completely ob
literated from his memory ; and he 
even went so far as to explain to him in 
his own simple way the various lessons 
of the catechism which he himself had 
already learned. God's grace did the 
rest.

JULES ROBINET 
Sandwich, Ont.FONTS

DESKS
taken. '50J 4

The Smart Boy’s Opportunity.
In these days farming is becoming 

more and more a science. It. is the 
smart boy who stays on the farm instead 
of going to the city. And it is well 
known that when proper tnetiiods are 
employed the present yield will be 
doubled. There is not much prospect 
that in the next century the doctrine 
of Malthas will be exemplified by see
ing this nation lacking for food. Phil
adelphia Inquirer.
He Couldn’t Conceal it After Fifty 

Thousand Years.

v

J !f|Dundas, Ont. m &
would say in his sweet voice to the shoe
maker, who was known to every one by 
this sobriquet.

“ Good morning, Little Nightingale. 
Sing me something." *

Such was their daily greeting. Then 
Louis would spend about ten minutes 
in singing some hymn which he had pre
pared for the occasion, and in adroitly 
asking explanations of phrases here and 
there which he said he did not under
stand. Invariably he took his leave 
with the exclamation, “ What a shame, 
Father Awl, that you never go to 
church! It is there that you can hear 
me sing my best."

■ENDID GIFT

LNZONI ”
,1

Two Worlds. i
“ We don't live in the same world," 

said a man of his next-door neighbor.
“ He lives in one that is getting worse 
all tin- time ; he says so. The rich are 
getting richer and the poor poorer, and 
all bonds of union between them are 
weakening. Fraud and corruption are 
increasing everywhere. Old-fashioned 
honesty and old-time religion are dead, 
and as for the young people of this 
generation, they are all headed toward 
destruction. My world isn't bound in 
that direction. It has sin, sorrow and 
evil enough, that is sure, but it is fight
ing against them more bravely than 
ever before. It is a wiser, freer, more 
humane and better world than it was 
one hundred years ago."

Details.

A man never knows when he is cover
ing up his tracks; he never knows how 
long thev will stay covered or who will 
get on his trail. Up in Canada, where 
they are digging for the new Toronto 
waterworks, the diggers found in the 
blue clay 70 feet below the water line 
the footprints of a gentleman who had 
tramped arouud that way some years 
ago. The geologists disagree as to the 
exact time, some holding that the fresh
ness of the footprints indicates that it

BY

. A. DALY yes, on

13/Te EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

These poems 
mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are 

of the spirit of 
YT'vvIl humor and pathos.

I
*

was onlv fifty thousand years ago, 
others believe that the toenail prints 
indicate that it has been about one 

since the 
Not that

Beal English 
SUITS 

OVERCOATS,

PRICE $1.10
POST PAID messm hundred thousand years 

gentleman passed that way.
“ He is good at planningfat organiz- this slight discrepancy matters to the 

iog, at starting movements, but he hates gentleman or to us; for nobody had to 
details,'1 said one, speaking of a bril- on the fence there and wait for him 
liant leader who had just dropped into qfty thousand years, even if he did 
other hands a project he had inaugur- happen to be lat e.
ated with much enthusiasm. “He has Describing this wonderful expose ol 
no patience with minutiie." a gentleman who quit staying out too

But minuthe makes up the greater part ]ate at night at least forty nine thousand 
of our life, and it is along the line of nine hundred and ten years ago.Uty 
detail that success must be wrought out Inspector W. H. Cross says: 1 here
if at all. It is pleasant to outline great Were over a hundred footprints : you 
undertakings, it is easy to work while could follow one man the entire way. 
novelty and enthusiasm last, but it is This is really discouraging to peop e 
the power to hold on when these are who don't want other people to know 
gone, the patience that presses forward where they are going, where the} are 
through days when inspiration gives or where they have been. Hvre is 
place to drudgery, which really amount. Canadian gentleman kept hisi trail^cen
to anything. ered for a period long enough to build

Unfortunately a distaste for details is the Panama Canal and Baltimore s new 
considered by many a mark of a great union station, and yet after bit} thous
and. They “ want to do something an£ years of concealment is discovered 
worth while," they say. But as the en- auj exposed at last. XY hieh teaches us 
terprises which show as a grand whole that we, too, may make our lives sublime 
in the distance are all found, on near and departing leave behind us iootprin s 
approach, to be made up of toilsome jn the sands of time—footprints that 
trifles, one task after another is aban
doned in disgust and weariness. There 
19 really no higher task than that of 
being faithfully commonplace, of doing 
bravely and conscientiously the com
mon everyday duties which win no ap
plause, attract no notice, but which yet 
jujst be perfectly, painstakingly done or 
bring loss and disaster. God gives no 
ufe a claim to exemption from details.

Mottoes of a Great Merchant.
Herbert Whitely was the greatest 

retail merchant in London. He went to 
London a poor boy, with no other cap- 
•Lu than a determination to win. He 
Jbd win many millions, and was a God- 
faring man. lie claimed to have 

achieved success through resolutions 
always adhered to :

have the small earnings ; they will 
Wake large ones.

Never fail to fill an order after you
av® taken it ; keep your word.

Is there anything that will give 
pleasure to a house lull of children than 
an Edison Phonograph ?

Is there anything that will add to 
the entertainment of grown folks better 
than an Edison Phonograph ?

It is the plaything of young and old, 
although it is a scientific invention of 
the world’s greatest scientific man.

For the Edison Phonograph you can now secure

moreCatholic
Record
Office

M Heeler, free

15.14 to $20
London - Canada emm Loto* 

an* New YeA iMo.
which erw preferred.
No mette* wheâ port ■HW! 
ol the dominion yeeBro 
In, w* onderteke lo *op> ■ 11
pip too with o smert, I I 1
pomforteble Sett, Attinfl ■ I |
Tom perfectly, ot other- ■ II
wtso to refund your ■ II
money In full. The ■ r 1
proeeeels elmple.merely W k-
fill In o poet eard end ÆJ 
address seme to ne as y 
below, asking foe our 
latest assortment of materials. Together 
with patterns, we tend you fashlon-platee 
and eomplete Instructions for accurate self
measurement. tape measure, ell sent free 
and carriage paid. We dispatch your ordpr 
within seven days, end if you do not approve, 
return the goods, and we will refund the

FE S LIQUID 
AC7 0F 
' WITH IRON,

•ta

A short time afterwards Louis called 
ou his parish priest in company 
his proselyte. To the surprised priest 
be merely said : “ This is Fat! er Awl,
who wishes to goto confession. He is 
my conquest." He then departed, leav
ing the cobbler to make his peace with 
Cod.

The following day the old man, beam
ing with happiness, approached the 
altar and received his loving Saviour 
for the first time in thirty-eight years. 
Thenceforth he lived as a model Chris
tian, and he never wearied repeating 
to those who were willing to listen :

-with
Si

deal preparation for 
; up the
D AND BODY
ire readily assimilated, 
sorbed into the circu- 
fluid than any other 
tion of iron.
;reat value in all forms 

and General Debil

Edison Amberol Records i).money.

SUITS A OVERCOATS to measure
from SB.1 * to 120.

as long as the old ones. Your 
can he equipped to play the

which play twice 
present Phonograph

Records in addition to the Records you have. 
Many selections each month for both Records.

You have a treat before you if you have not 
yet heard the new Amberol Records, 
and you should go to your dealer’s 
today and get familiar with them.

possibly 
Cocoa than

haveYou cannot 
a betterua

EPPS’S I“ It is to Little Nightingale that 
owe all the happiness of my old days."

And you, dear young reader, can you 
not do as much as Little Nightingale ? 
llow many souls there are to be saved ? 
How many are waiting for you to lead 
them to God ! And you can do it so 
easily. A little act of kindness, 
a fervent prayer to Jesus in the taber
nacle, some slight sacrifice, au offering 
to the Society for the Propagation of 
the Faith, or one of its kindred societies. 
Who can enumerate the many means at 
our disposal for capturing 
being real missionaries?

To the attack, then, without delay 1 
—P. F. Q., in Catholic Standard and 
Times.

I newffia
Sale at Drug Stores ■o ta

LOYD WOOD,
Canada

n. World’» Arualir. Ttllon.A delicious drink and a sustaining 
Fragrant, nutritious and 

economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in rohnst 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

<dw. iou.60/62 Cin ROAD, LONDON,food.:o, ENGLAND.
Addressee for Petteni I 

rer Toronto and Saet Canada i 
OURSON BROS., O/O MIOST 
DIRECTORIES, LTD. (Dot I—. 

T4/TS Church Street, TORONTO, 
ONTARIO.

far Winnipeg and the Weed l 
OURSON BROS, 

gg HRNDERBON BROS. UNp. 1R 
STS Carry Street, WIMNIPIA

General Agent
'I-ri

i
strafed catalogue 
taining complete

us for illuFREE. Ask your dealer or write to 
of Edison Phonographs, also catal 
lists of Edison Records, old and neFREE CATAL0GUES.1

SIZE OF HOUSE Ë 
WISH ESTIMATE OF M
TOF FURNACE I
LED READY FOR USE S

RNEYÏILDEN Co. \
n limited Montreal ■ 
i. dept, c Vancouver^

oguc con

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in J-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

We Want Good Live Dealers to sell Edison Phonograoha
in every town where we are not now well represented. Dealers 
having established stores should write at once to

,q e*mL

National Phonograph Company, 111 Lakeside Ave^Orange,NJ.,U.S.A.
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